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.ln'rnnnnn. COMBUSTION ;' ENGINE 
Application ‘?l?‘d ‘June 124, 

The invention relates to-‘internal- 'Ycomb'us 
tion engines. 1 p 

In the operation of *en‘gi-nes - designed'lfor 
aeronauti‘c’ purposes, the ‘amount; ‘of compres 
sionof the combustible mixturee?'ectedin the 
cylinders‘ varies‘ accordingxito the density of 
the air-which varies- in di?'erent ' altitudes. 
Thiscauses less compression > and "a corre 
sponding reductioniri'power when theengine 
is operated irrhigilrrr altitudes. "To ‘compensate 
for this variatiomit has heretotorelbeenpro 
posed to adjust the 'pistonistroke in an engine 
of the single ' crank‘typ‘e, ' as 'set- forth? Pat 
ent No. 1,17 4,459 ‘dated ;March‘1'61, 191:7 . ‘ 

One- object of 'Ithepresent invent-ion is. "to 
provide an enginehaving-a‘plurality of cranks 
with mechanism which is operable while ‘the 
motor is running for-varying thelengthof 
the effective. stroke of the pistons, so that the 
necessary compression. 'for efficient» 'com'bus~ 
tion vand power. *can be maintained in airl'of 
different densities or in different altitudes. 
Another objectof the invention is to pro 

vide an engine having ‘more than one crank 
with .mechanism which comprises "elements 
such, for -eXa1nple,-'as eccentrics on‘jthe crank 
pins :for varying the length of the piston 
strokes in which the-power stresses transmit 
ted from the pistons to one crank, whichtend 
to shift or rotate one element relatively to its 
crank-pin, will counteract/or neutralize the 
stresses tending-to shi'ft'the other element rel 
atively to its crank-pin. ’ By thus ‘neutralizing 
these displacingxzforces resulting ‘from ‘the 
power stresses, the elements ‘may be. easily 
adjusted while the engine is in operation, be 
cause the stresses applied to one element are . 
balanced by the stresses applied to .the other 

element, so .the elements will, remain equilibrium .andbe free to be shifted Without 

resistance by the power stresses; 3 ' 
A-further object offthe inventioniis to .pro~ 

vide efficient means ‘for .conjointly-adjusting 
eccentrics on-a plurality ofcranks -to--var,y the 
length of the piston ‘strokes; 
Other objects of the invention-will ‘appear 

from the detailed description, ' 
rl‘he invention consists in the several-novel 

features ‘hereinatte’r set fOI‘tllrELIlCl more‘pa-r 

piston rstrokes. 

‘shaft l1ijournalled‘inwbearings 16nand‘l7 in the-crank-casega series of pistons-12 slidable 
'in'thecylinders 9‘; connecting rods‘ 13 respec 

strokeof 'the pistons canvbe'l‘shortened or ‘ 
.l'engthenedito vary‘theiarea of the compres 

‘ticul'arlyi de?ned’v Iby ‘claims - at‘ithe conclusion 
‘hereof. ‘ ' 7' ‘ 

In thee-drawings‘: :Fig. 1 isJa 2longitudi'nal 
sectionloit ‘anengine embodying the invention, _ 
the fcrankésha-ft. and rnechani'sm'nrotating 55 
IthereWithHbeingIshOWn in elevation‘; Fig. 2 
isa-ls‘ecti-on; on line 2&2 ofviFig.‘ 3 ‘is 
a1 section 'on 1ine3‘—'3>oi-‘~Fig. 1.‘ 'Figuét lisa 
longitudinal ‘section. Figs. "5 = and '6 ' are idia~ 
gram-matiic views illustrating ‘the ‘relativepo 
sition ‘of 1 the i ‘ eccentric in diif'erent adjust 
ments,*to produce ‘relatively "long and short 

Fig. 7 is a section on line 
7—7oifFig.4. ‘_ ' ' ' e " ' 

The “invention is exemplified in" an‘ engine ‘~55 
‘comprising a‘ crank case 8‘, a circular series 
or cylinders}? inifa commonepl‘ane ;- "a circular 
series ofrcyhnde'rs 9a>in1a ‘common p1ane,"dis 
posed’longltudlnallypf theseries 9; a'crank 

2 
3 . 

Itively :pivot'ed‘to wrist-pins - 14 in. pistons 12 
‘:an’drconnecte'd to'rings 15-arounda‘crank pin 
10''; al'series of ‘pistons 12a slid'able inthe cylin 
'dersg‘l "respectively; connectingro'ds 113“ ‘re 
spe‘ctively,ipivoted at their-outer ends to wrist 
pins-lta inlpiston's 12a, and at their inner ends 

--I 

to rings; 15a=arounda cranklpin 10a: ‘ Any'suit 
able'vvalve mechanism may be-provide'd‘for vgm 
‘the ‘admission of "combustible ?uid ito ‘ the 
cylinders and‘ the exhaust of-fthe products ‘of 
‘combustion, as'vvell ‘understood _>in'+the art. 
Thecran-k-pins ‘10 and 10a are vnearly diame 

trically opposite with respect to- the, axis-of the/crankshaft <11, and ‘are ~united to said 
shaft byjcrankimembers 11°,'11di, and arecon~ 
necte'dtogether by crank-‘member 116'. An ec 
centric sleeve 118 is rotatably adjustablekonlthe 
crank pin 10 and i‘?ts in‘rizngs 1'5.- An eccen- to 
trio sleeve 18’” is rotatably ‘ ‘adj ust‘ablejon 1 the 
crankpin’IOa‘ and ?ts in rings 155*.‘ By rotat 
ing the eccentric-sleeves ‘18, 18a on‘rthei'r crank 
pins,=thee?"ective lengthlof the crankspand the 

sion space between the pistons 'andthe cylin 
der heads, and the "compression of ‘the com 
bustible mixture-taken into the 'icylinders, ‘if 
the air .is rofiuniiiorm I density "or to maintain 1100 



Z 

the compression uniform when the density of 
, the air in ‘which the engine is operating, 

varies. 
Mechanism‘ is provided simultaneously and 

equidistantly to adjust the eccentric sleeves 
18 and 18a rotatively on the crank pins 10 and 

- 10a, and comprises a shaft 20 which is coaxial 

10 

20 

with and disposed ‘in one end of the. crank 
shaft 11, a pinion 21, ?xed to the inner 
end ofshaft 20; argearqvheel 22 fixed to 
or integral with one end ofthe eccentric sleeve 
18a; a bevelled gear 23 rigid with the other 
end of eccentric 18%; a bevelled pinion 24 
meshing with gear 23; a shaft 25 which ex 
tends longitudinally through the crank-mem 
berll" and to which pinion>24 is fixed; a 
bevelled pinion 26 ?xed to shaft 25; and a 
bevelled gear 27 fixed to or integral with one _ 
end of eccentric18 and meshing with pinion 
26. This gearingconstitutes a connection be 

> V tween the eccentric-sleeves,v which moves 

25 
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bodily with the crank-shaftand-which trans 
mits rotative adjustment of one sleeve onits 

, crank-pinin one direction to rotative adjust 
ment of the sleeve in another crank in the op— 
posite direction. A collar 28 is secured .to one 
end of shaft 25 to cooperatewith gear 26 in 
holding the shaft against longitudinal move 
ment in crank-member 11°. . ’ , 

Shaft 20 is provided with double-screw 
‘threads 20a of sharp pitch whichengage cor 
responding internal threads in a sleeve '31 
which ?ts and is slidable in one end of the 
crank-shaft 11. The outer end of sleeve 31 
is provided with radially projecting studs 

. 32lwhich extend through, and are slidable in 
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longitudinal slots'33 formed'in said end of the 
crank-shaft. Sleeve31 is rotatableQwith the 
crank-shaft and’ is ' slidable longitudinally 
therein to rotate the screw-shaft 20 and pin 
ion 21 for adjusting the eccentric sleeves 18, 
18“. The ends of studs 32 engage openings in 
a sleeve 34 which is slidably mounted on the 
crank-shaft, and a split collar 35 engages an 
annular groove in said sleeve. I One member 
of collar 35 is provided with a nut 36 which 

' is engaged by a-screw-shaft 37, which is jour 
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nalled in a bracket 38 on the crank case, and 
.has secured thereto a hand wheel 39. A col 
'lar'37’, ?xed to screw-.shaft'37 ,7‘ with ‘hand 
wheel 39, holds this screw-shaft against longi 
tudinal movement in the bracket 38. 
The outer end of screw-shaft 20 extends 

through a cap 40 that fits on the end of crank~ 
shaft 11 and is provided with a‘collar 41 
which engages the outer face of the cap. The 
hub of pinion 21 abuts against crank-member 
116, so that screw-shaft 20is held against 
longitudinal -movement but is *free to be 
rotated by the longitudinal shift of the sleeve 
nut 31. By rotating screw 37 by means of 
wheel 39, the sleevenut 31 'is shifted longi~ 
tudinally vandthe screw-shaft 20 is rotated 
to operate the eccentric adjusting mechanism. 
To adjust the eccentrics 18, 18a, hand-wheel 
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39 will be rotated.‘ This wheel will rotate ' 
screw37 which will shift nut 36 and collar 35 
longitudinally, so that sleeve 34 and the screw 
sleeve 31 will be shifted to rotate shaft 20 by 
means of screw-thread 20a. Shaft 20 will 
rotate pinion 21 which meshes with gear 22 
so that eccentric 18at will be rotated around 
crank-pin 10a to vary the strokes of pistons 
12”‘. Such rotation of eccentric 18*‘ will rotate 
gea-r‘23 which will rotate pinion 24, shaft 25, 
pinion 26, ‘gear27, and eccentric 18, so that 
the stroke of pistons 12 in cylinders 9 will be 
simultaneously and equidistantly adjusted 
with the eccentric 18 to correspondingly vary 
the length of the strokes of pistons 12 and 
12a, Thisiadjustmentmaybe effected while 
the motor is in operation. 

_ The eccentrics 18 and 
disposed on their crank-pins respectively so 
that‘the strokes of the pistons 12, 12a will be‘ 
uniform. The gearing between the eccen~ 
trics ‘is of such construction that when the 
eccentric 18 is rotated around crank-pin 10 
in one direction, theeccentric 18a will be r0 
vtated on crank pin 10a equidistantly in the 
relatively opposite '(‘liI‘GClBlOIL As a result, 
when wheel 39 is rotated, the eccentrics will 
be simultaneously and conjointly rotated in 
oppositedirections through the gearing be 
tween the sleeves, The power stresses trans» 
mitted to the eccentrics and crank pins by the 
connecting rods and'pistons, as indicated by 
the arrows in Figs. 5 and 6, will tend to dis 
place or rotate the eccentrics in the same 
relative direction around their respective 
crank pins.’ Sincethe gear connection per-' 
mits rotation of the eccentrics only in rela 
tively opposite directions, and the power 
stresses will tend to displace the eccentrics 
in the same relative direction around vtheir 
respective crank pins, the resultant displac 
ring stresses on one eccentric will, through the 
interconnecting gearing, be opposed or coun~ 
teracted by the displacing stresses applied 
to the ‘other eccentric. For example, if the 
engine is operated in the direction indicated 
by the arrows invFigs. 5 and 6, ‘the power 
stresses will-tend to rotate both eccentrics 
clockwise around their respective crank pins, 
.but'the, gearing between the eccentrics will 
permit only relatively opposite‘ rotation 
thereof, and as a result, the power or dis 
placing stresses applied to one eccentric will 
be ‘opposed or counteracted and balanced by 
the stresses on the other eccentric. There 
fore, the eccentrics and the interconnected 
gearing, while moving bodily with the cranks 
and crank shaft, will be in equilibrium so 
that the power stresses will not resist the ad 
justment of the eccentrics to vary the piston‘ - 
strokes.‘ This eliminates resistance of the 
power stresses to the rotative adjustment of 
the eccentrics, and makes it possible to shift 
the adjustment by slight force, and there 
Willbe no tendency of the power stresses to 
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adjust the eccentric sleeves or cause uninten 
tional variation of the piston stroke. 
The invention exempli?es mechanism for 

varying the piston strokes in engines with a 
plurality of cranks which can be easily oper 
ated, in which there will be no tendency to 
displace the eccentric sleeves from the posi 
tion in which they are adjusted; which can 
be readily operated while the engine is in 
operation, and in which the power stresses 
applied to the eccentrics which control the 
piston strokes are applied to oppose or neu 
tralize each other to attain the advantages 
aforesaid. 
While the invention has been described in 

connection with an engine with radial cylin 
ders, it will be understood that it is appli 
cable to other types. 
The invention is not to be understood as 

restricted to the details set forth, since these 
may be modi?ed within the scope of the ap 
pended claims, without departing from the 
spirit and scope of the invention. 
Having thus described the invention, what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is: 

1. In an internal combustion engine, the 
combination of a pair of engine cylinders, 
each having a piston mounted slidably 
therein, a crank-shaft provided with a pair 
of cranks, connecting rods extending between 
the cranks and the pistons, a pair of sleeve 
like eccentrics mounted rotatably on the 
cranks and operative in response'to rota 
tion thereof relatively to the cranks, to vary 
the length of the piston strokes, and gearing 
on the crank-shaft forming a driving con 
nection between the eccentrics and constrain 
ing the eccentrics when actuated to rotate 
in opposite directions so that the stresses ap 
plied to said one eccentric are transmitted so 
as to counterbalance the piston stresses ap 
plied to the other eccentric. 

2. In an internal combustion engine, the 
combination of a pair of engine units ar 
ranged one in front of the other, each of said 
units comprising a plurality of radially ex 
tending cylinders with pistons mounted slid 
ably therein, a crank-shaft for the engine 
provided with a pair of cranks, a set of cone 
necting rods for one of the engine units 
extending between and connected operative 
ly to one of the cranks and the pistons of said 
one unit, a set of connecting rods for the other 
unit extending between and connected oper 
atively to the other crank and the pistons of 
said other unit, a pair of sleeve-like eccen 
trics mounted rotatably on the cranks and 
operative in response to rotation thereof rel 
atively to the cranks, to vary the length of 
the piston strokes, and means on the crank 
shaft forming a driving connection between 
the eccentrics and operatively to rotate one 
eccentric in a direction opposite from the 
other eccentric so that the stresses applied to 

3 

said one eccentric are transmitted so asto 
counterbalance the piston vstresses applied to v 
the other eccentric. v 

Signed at Chicago, 111., this 20th day of 
June, 1929. 

AAGE E. WINCKLER. 70 
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